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TURBULENT WATERS "NOT TRUE BILLS" ;

IN LAND CASES
H'"ir

"The early bird catches the pick of the stock."

QUICKLY
UJtOEST CX.OTKZSB8 XA T3CB VOSTKWX8T.
;'V .OQtwat Cor ourth and Xorrisoa.

The
.Tanner Creek Sewer Finally Opened and Flood

- Is Ended Damage Estimated Tby Residents

at $20000 Further Repairs Needed v ivingsDury

WE ANNOUNCE.

Chronology of the flood: '
, February 23 Slides, caused by heavy

"rains, broke the Tanner creeker sewer
? at ' Alder and ' Lownsdaip streets and
! reported to city's engineering depart-- .'

ment. The break was mended by the
but the work 'was evidently

not of a permanent nature. i ,
j March 6 Sewer.- - broke and flooded

' neighborhood. ' X
Maroh 8 Engineering departmentbe- -'

gan driving piles. .

March 12 Piling washed away and
: sewer choked' for a second time.

March 14 Dynamite - used to blow
away the debris which choked the sewer.

March 16 Another charge of dyna-- .t

mite exploded.
:' March 18 Sewer opened for a few

minutes by use pf powder but again
choked by cave-I- n.

March 19 Sewer opened and water
receded rapidly. -

.i March ' 20 Embankment : caved in,
... completely closing the sewer - again,

causing the water to rise several feet.
'V'''' '"t"': fj-'i- I., 'i .:y ;

Wearied perhaps of its. two-wee-

frolic, the flood resulting : from ... the
" blockaded Tanner-creek- '- sewer became

subdued late yesterday afternoon and
, today the vicinity is practically cleared.
of the muddy torrent. Down in r tho

j,,' abyss,' where the yawning break to the
sewer is plainly, visible from the street,
the tiny stream which .swelled Into a
destructive flood, races through the

;; orevice on its way to the river. .. The
r water, assisted by the pilings and

boards placed near the damaged sewer
Ji by the engineering' department, has

solved the problem which Is raised, by
its own efforts. A number of Biles and
boards had been placed near the break
to keep back the dirt and debris and

.. prevent further., clogging of the outlet.
At 4:30 yesterday, afternoon a tiny crevi-
ce- appeared in the earth above , the

Leads
THE PIANO CONTESTANTS still stand by
the prize piano, judging from the Return of their
order blanks. They are showing good judgment .

in so doing, for the KINGSBURY stands today
without a - peer among the GOOD pianos of
modest price. , .

Look Over Your Price Slips
Piano Contestants, and again note the tempting
proposition we make you on the

, . , X

Kingsbury
Style K

Then send in your orders. We pledge our honor
on the faithful performance of the

The complete showing ' of Misses' J Dresses
and Box Coats for spring. Every garment
is made", by men tailors and. cannot be
duplicated at your' dressrpajfer's : for less
than double what we ask. Inspection in-

vited.' . JUVENILE DEPARTMENT

THE PORTLAND
VOSTXJkXB, OBSOOK

KINGSBURY

damaged portion." The water began
pouring through the crack and the flood
fell perceptibly within a short time.

It rushed too violently at first, and
soon the hole was again filled with dirt
and debris. Later in the afternoon the
ewer again, opened Itself and within

a hour the high waters had subsided.
Today a small stream rushes unmolested
through . lta normal course, and, the

.flood is thpught to be ended.
Dirt has been excavated near the

place and unless the surrounding em-
bankments cave In the sewer - can be
mended without trouble.

rXBBBAB GBAJnD 7DBT BBXJZTEO
TO BJaYB , SJSTUBJrEB XVTOZUU.- -

Txozrs aoahtst jotjOb jcabtkab
ABB X B. FABKXS WITHOUT IAT-OBABI- iB

ZZTBOBSXaCEBT.

The federal grand, Jury is believed to
have returned a "not true bill" against
Judge 'George A. Hartman and Joe H.
Pkrkea of Pendleton, charged with com-
plicity in , the , Cunningham land fraud
case. . The Jury finished its examination
of witnesses in the case late yesterday
afternoon, and while no report haa been
made, both Hartman and Parkes are of
the opinion that the information, when
returned, will read "Not a ti;ue bUl.The
fate of Charles Cunmngnam 'and the
others is a matter of conjecture. John
H. Hall, United States district attorney,
who conducted the case before the grand
Jury, went to Roeeburg last night and
Will not return until tomorrow.

Judge Hartman expects to be in Port-
land several days longer. 1 Members of
his family will arrive from Pendleton
this evening. Mr."? Parkes will return
home tonight

"I'm not worried over the result of
the grand Jury 'a investigation," said Mr.
Parkes, with a smile. "I don't know
what action the jury haa taken in my
case," Tif-- :v.;;-- : '.

Reports from Pendleton say that the
rumor that Hartman and Parkes had
been acquitted waa. circulated in that
city last night.

The informations against Hartman
and Parkes charged that tney made aff-
idavits for homestead applicants, know-
ing them to be untrue. ' i- - V .
- The charges of raising postpfflce money
orders brought - against Hugh Carpen-
ter, George Willis and William. Mills
are being investigated today by the Jury.
The men' were arrested at Oregon City
about two months ago by Postofflce In-
spectors Riches and Butler. Several or-

ders bought at the Portland office and
made payable In Oregon City are held
aa evidence. It is alleged the orders
were raised from a few cents to sums
ranging from $12 to $16. Aclda and blot-
ters used, in erasing ink were found in
the men's possession. They are said
to have also operated at Vancouver. ,

Several Indian witnesses are In the
city today from the Silets reservation
to give evidence In the perjury charge
against Joe Cook. Cook is an Indian and
at the recent trial of Abe Logan,
charged with murdering U. S. Grant
he told of a conspiracy that he heard
concocted whereby the death of Grant
waa to be fastened on Logan. An at-
tempt is being made to prove that Cook
was several miles away, from the place
he declares he was when he overheard
the alleged conspiracy.

Tomorrow is the date set for the
hearing of the Information charging
fraudulent use of the malls against C
Guy .Wakefield.

DETAILED REPORT OF

FAIR EXPENDITURES
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The financial report of the state com-misl-

of the Lewis and Clark fair for
the month ending March 1 and for the
entire term of the commission's exist-
ence has been prepared by the secretary
of the commission.. .. The report shows
that the commission expended during
the month 34,178.85 for the St Louis
fair and 3832.10 for the Portland fair,
a total of 35,010.96. The previous ex-

penditure of the commission for 8t
Louis was 38,638,26 and for Portland,
33,808.27. The total expense to date has
been $17,457.48. . .

. The detailed expenditures since the
organization of the commission were
aa follows, in Portland: commissioners'
expenses, $855.31; furniture, $327.74;
salaries, $1,898.33; ... office supplies,
8468.88; stamps, telegraphing, telephon-
ing etc., $283.31; officers' expensea,
36.60; press and publicity, 310; forestry,
$700; forestry building, 343.60. In 8t
Louis: Salary and expenses of superin-
tendent 4718.36; agricultural exhibit
31.459.92; horticultural exhibit

education exhibit $719; forestry
exhibit $922.61; mining exhibit 31.--
100.73; fish and fisheries exhibit

St Louis building, $3,922.82:
freight and transfers, 31.448.83; com-
missioners' expenses, $29.76. Total,
$17,457.48.

Chanoe for the Poor, .
' From the Chicago Journal

The radium dealers give away a tag
with every pound of radium. When you
have accumulated a thousand tags you
get a concertina. This will cost you
$12,600,000,000 and the concertina Is free.
Save your tags. ...
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SUBSIDE

sway for so long, there is a scene of
desolation. Across the field, coated with
a of mud, are strewn the
relics of its former : attractiveness.
Many-color- ed poles are. plied in con-
fusion about the grounds, while gaudily
painted ticket booths were tossed about
at random by the waves. It will be
days before repairs can be made.

Under the Exposition building," where
the water reached a depth of nine feet,
there is only mud and heaps of logs and
boards. A small portion of the wall was
washed away, but the building sustained
no material damage.. Residents. of the
neighborhood say they have lost 320,000
by the flood. - ; 'u; t'i A..- ,'..
- "I think the loss will reach no such

figure," said City Engineer .Elliott, to-
day. "Of course, I .cannot tell, for I
have been too busy trying to repair the
sewer and1 prevent other"- - damage. I
think the trouble is over for good now,
and that there will be no other damage."

- February 23 the Tanner creek sewer
became choked and residents of the
vicinity claim to have made complaint
to the city engineer. A gang of men
was sent to the scene -- and the sewer
mended. A, few days later, however. It
broke again at Alder and Fifteenth
streets, and the water soon filled .the
tow lands In the .neighborhood, almost
reaching the. floor of engine house No.
3 and surrounding buildings.' The "de-

fect in the sewer was again remedied
by . the engineering department. '

Marc 8 it broke again and the waters
flooded the neighborhood. . A force of
men was at. once, put to work and piles
were driven into the earth in the hope
of breaking a way through ' the debris
which clogged the sewer. As soon as a
small passageway for the water was
made, it rushed through with such
force that the piling was snapped off and
washed into the mouth of the sewer,
which again became choked.

March 14 dynamite was used for the
purpose of blowing away the debris.
The explosion' caused the falling in of
huge piles of loose dirt, by which the
sewer was choked even more hopelessly
than before.

. March 30 a quantity of loose dirt
was removed and the pile-driv- er was
again brought Into action. By hammer-
ing a pile up and down, a small aper-
ture was made In the sewer, through
which the torrent rushed rapidly.. The
explosion of the day before had loosened
the dirt to such an extent that it began
to give way and fall Into the water
that waa ' flowing through the opened
sewer.. Within a quarter of an hour
the sewer had again become choked.

rolled It out into the mud. Fortunately,'
he waa not badly hurt. -

Adams went into the box to report
to the station at' 8 o'clock, and a he
pulled the spring the wind blew . the
door shut and then blew down the box.
The imprisoned officer was unable to
extricate himself,' and had to remain in
the box until . rescued by Patrolman
Baty, who patrols the-bea- t with him.

GARBAGE QUESTION

BOBS UP SERENELY

3. 8-- UYXVOSTOaT 07 0300 WOVXB
IXKM TO BHP08B OP BXPTTSB
WITM.OXTT COST TO CITS EATS
BEUTXBT MAZES rBOPOSZTZOZf

TO XATOB WXUXAXS.

To make disposition of the olty's
garbage without the usual odors Is the
request which haa been made of Mayor
Williams by 3. B. .Livingston of Cleve-
land. O. He claims' to have successfully
operated a-- device In a number of the
larger cities by which the garbage is
destroyed; practically without coat to
the city and In a way that la decidedly
beneficial to unitary conditions. The
proposition was made in a letter re-
ceived by the mayor this morning.

"I am sorry to be unable to addreaa
you without your Initials," the letter
says, "but the clipping from which I
receive my information only mentions
Mayor Williams.' However, this un-

doubtedly will reach you and get before
you the subject matter of my letter.

"From the clipping It is evident that
Portland, like numerous other cities. Is
agitated over the question of garbage
disposal, and I see by the clipping be-

fore me that you contemplate separating
your garbage from the aahea and rub-
bish. - This Is now being done in al)
the large cities, both for economlo and
sanitary reasons, and if the city de-
cides to make this division of its wastes
it would place us In a position to make
a proposition to you for the destruction
of the garbage portion and save you the
K.ooo, or more,, necessary for new fur-
naces, not taking into account the an
nual expense of operating same..

"it the city would be willing- - to de
liver the garbage free to our plant,' we
could afford to destroy It without any
cost, as unaer our process "we derive
sufficient fertiliser to pay for the cost of
operation and profits sufficient to war
rant the erection of such a plant It
would be necessary, 1 however, for ' the
cjty to grant us a license for a num-
ber of years, as the machinery is quite
expensive, it being-th- e first and onlv
process that has ever been patented for
nanaung garoage witnout any odors.
We are now operating this machinery in
almost the heart of Cleveland, and have
no trouble at all with any odors. Should
the matter prove sufficiently Interesting
to you, we will be glad to go Into fur-
ther details looking to the erection of a
plant' in Portland."

Mayor Williams . Is pleased with the
proposition to dispose of the city's gar-
bage and will Investigate the plan.

." i.'i. 'i '',
HUAKBOBO OOTJTBT C0BTBVX8.

(Hearit Special Berrice.)
. HUlsboro, Or., March 32. The' circuit

court convened here yesterday. The
Jury was excused until this morning and
tne day was taxen up in arguing

and motions and fixing ' dates
for the trial of cases. District Attorney
Harrison Allen waa, detained in Astoria,
ao the time for filing- informations was
extended to Thursday,

CITY'S STREETS WILL

SOON HAVE
"

SIGNS

aooD roxTzov or xatxxmaxs
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Eighteen thousand enameled street
signs, which war ordered soma months
ago by the executive board, have reached
the city,, and a gang of men will be put
to work during the latter part of the
week placing them in position along the
city's thoroughfares. The signs are at
the city barn, and another a.000 are ex-
pected to arrive within a short time.

The work of putting the signs upon
telegraph and telephone poles in the city
will be done systematically. Each street
will be marked separately, and no algna
will be posted on other streets until the
street which waa begun is finished. It
is likely that the engineering department
will make Washington street its starting--

point. It ia believed that the work
will be completed within two weeks.

The signs will be attached to a board
probably a foot In length, which will
be faatened to the poles. Nearly a hun-
dred thousand brass screws will be nec-
essary in the work of placing the signs.
Only a limited supply of these la on
band...

"I am preparing to begin the work the
latter part of the week," said the city

THEY COST NO MORE
OUR WIND-PROO- F

RUST-PROO- F UMBRELLAS
Cost no more than the common kind but wear twice as long

1

$3 Per Day

and Upward

AND COMMERCIAL TSAYE1HQL.

atngla rtlama.

Dmnty
Spring

Styles
Oa the roost chaste designs make our
new Wall Papers the only rival, of tho
floral beauties of spring. You cannot
fall to be captivated by their elegance,
and you can completely transform your
house by giving us an order to decorate
your rooms.

Ernest Miller
127' nXST ST. Aou Bod 1929

......

Look at This!

This Is the only place In tho
Northwest where you find a good
ladles tailor, making suits, jack
eta, capes, riding habits, etc We
manufacture -

' ', v-- r: :

WALKING SKI7.TS
Wholesale and Retail ,

Tho lowest prices In tho city.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Mall r--
dera-"promp- filled. -

' '

A. Lippman
884 TAOTTLL BttTZT.

Phoae, ed 1st.

SchwabBroi rrinlin 'f ,

Best Work. .:.: V'
I47H U ftVtet. , Ii-- - J . r i

JOHN ALLESIN A
309 Morrison St. TWO STORES 286 Washington St.

IttstststststlUUMWtstltslltsts

West Side Office Removed
To : New Quarters, 109

.
Fifth Street, J

Comer Washington. ,
' J..' r 5

engineer this morning. " "WifTiave the
greater part of the material in readi-
ness. The remainder wUl be here, I
think, in a short tune."

UNION AVE. BRIDGE

HELD TO BE SAFE

Passengers on Union avenue cars who
quake when they rattle across the Sulli-
van gulch .bridge have no cause foi
alarm, aooordlng to officers of the com-
pany and the city engineer. Since the
bridge was demolished, people who are
forced to cross the car bridge have be-
come alarmed, and the company em-
ployes at headquarters have been kept
busy telling them that It Is quite safe
to ride across the bridge, which has re-
cently been closed to wagon traffic

. After the barricade waa Installed City
Engineer Elliott and General Manager
Fuller, of tho company, made a thorough
examination of the bridge and the com-
pany carried out the engineer's sugges-
tion, and practically rebuilt the struc-
ture. Bridges across SulUvan's gulch
are not built on pilea after the faahion
of ordinary structures. Engineers who
have attempted to discover tho bottom
of the gulch have had difficulty. Piles
(0 feet in length sink completely out
of sight at one stroke from a . pile-driv-

. '

The bridge Is built on the trestle plan
which was recently renewed and pro-
nounced safe by the engineer The oar
track has a separata trestle, aside from
the rest of the bridge. It is believed
that the trestle would not be affected
If the structure should tumble down.
The city engineer believes the bridge to
be entirely free of danger.

-every cup;

Tlnm Old CofTM

v Portland's police force came very .near
being decreased by one during the storm
last Saturday night Patrolman Adams,
on the north end beat on the first night
relief, was caught In the patrol box at
the corner of Fourth and Davis streets
and went .down with the . box when a
furious gust of wind blew it over and

CHASE FOR HOLY.

ROLLERS STILL ON
i,.ni I'M. 'iiS'' V, ";.V

KSWABDS rOB CKET2TBU) V CAP-TTTK- B

HOW AKOUST TO $100, MOST
" OP WXXCJC ?S OOaTBZBVTEB BY

H3 BTOES WA8J . IEIX BOAXD-O- B

SOVTX BOVVB TBAXBV

V

(Special. Dispatch te The JooraaL)
Corvallls, Or., March 23. A reward of

$100 la offered here today for the cap--'

ture of "Holy Roller" Creffleld. About
' ,$70 of. this amount is contributed by the
flocal "Rollers" who were formerly fol-
lowers of the rascally fugitive. Reports
are current here that Creffleld has been

' In Corvallls within the paat week.
A man claims te have walked with

Creffleld' on the railroad track last
' Thursday evening, and declares that
jwhen they neared the city limits the
apostle suddenly left the track and hur-
ried away through the brush toward the

.'Willamette. The person who tells this
story, however, has never met Creffleld,
and. claims to have recognised the trav--'

eler from the descriptions of .the' re-
ligious crank, which belief was further

- strengthened by the fact that the fellow
carried a Bible under his arm.

A fort that lends color to the report
' Is the disappearance Friday night of
Mrs. Maud Hurt-Crefflel- d, who has been
at the house of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

' O. V. Hurt. In South Corvallls. No one
knows her whereabouts, but many be-
lieve that she left In company with her
husband. ; " .

Three persons who know him by sight
claim to have seen Creffleld. Two of
these assert that they saw the apostle
board the 1:20 train from Portland yes-
terday afternoon.

'. Search of vacant houses about town
and of the Frank Hurt house haa been
.made without avail. No ene believes
Creffleld to be hereabouts at present.

You Kilow
that If you have fainting,' smothering,

' weak and hungry spells; - if you have
shortness of breath when walking or
going up stairs; If your heart is irreg-

ular, .flutter! or palpitates; if you have
pains around the heart, in ' side and

v under shoulders, cannot sleep- - on- left
side; have difficulty In breathing when
lying down, that you are suffering from
heart troubles, and that It la liable at
any minute to prove fatal.

Then don't delay. Commence at once
.'giving , -

Dr. Miles'
' New Heart Cure
. This famous heart and blood" tonio
will cure you if taken in time.

The time Is when you notice any of
the above symptoms., ;

"I am glad I waa persuaded to try
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. I suffered greatly
from shortness of breath; palpitation,

' smothering spells and pain around heart.
I took bottles nd waa entirely cured.
This was two years ago, and I have had
no symptoms since." JOHN K, TODD,
.p. M., tnlopolls, Ohio. - -

If first bottle does not benefit,' your
druggist will return your money.

Always the Best Work When It Comes
From the Troy Laundry.

TROY LAUNDRY CO.

J.1 aP

No

with Golddl Gate (k)ffco'l)ursati$faction

Prizes
Nothing goes

And there
sal

- js Jhcalth

' ' ': : ..-

TUSCAN
MINERAL SPRINGS

. , OPEN THE THAR ROUND.

Tuscan Mineral Springs Corp.

For tho purpose of building an elec-
tric railroad from Red Bluff, Cat, to
Tuscan Springs and make other im-
provements, offer for sale 100,000 shares
of treasury stock at 11.00 per share.
To purchasers of 100 or more shares of
stock we will give one-ha- lf rates at
Hotel Tuscan 10 days a year for Ave
consecutive years. We will guarantee
the stock to pay S per cent the first and
second year and t per cent per year
after the second year. The stock will
be sold for cash or on installments.

For further particulars address

TUSCAN MINERAL SPRINGS COX?
Tuscan CaL, or

AUnX.SWEEK 1

(00 Chamber of Commerce, Portland, Or.
Tuscan Tooth Powder 50c
Tuscan Catarrh atni Smtoach Salt, 6O3
Tuscan Metal PnHuh ............. Z5c
Tu'f'an No. 1 Water ............ .4.g0

Uiia beat in the world,

is no coffee that gives such, onivcr--

satisfaction, as Golden Gates There
an4 cheerfulness inx

I
II J--

Rich Aromaac Delicious. -

High 'grade grocers sell rto
"

,

...... 1 "and 3 4b; aroma-tigh- t, tins. 7
:ri' - - j , ; " v. '"'V-- . ''"(' '". :'.'"' ""

AT'Folfer"CX Co. . j Importers and RoustorsT of


